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itseaveFMukie: WallopTOUGHapt. Whelchel Opines Varsity Sports Will
Continue During War at Annapolis Academy TitleNtollierii !. Divisioneon--with testimony before a

gicsslonal appropi latftono
coarse, bat it formerly reached
only about half of the
men.' Wo new have the

Ssiare

Salem, Oregon, SaWday

By JUDSON BAILEY

MEW IOU, Kmk
Varsity sport si Um n a a 1

academy at Annapolis will COB

throe under full sail through the --

war in the opinion of Capt. J.
JL WkdAd, fmir .football
coach and new athletic direc-
tor, wba added t that the only
fantt with the Navy's athletic
program fai the past was that
It did not reach caNk men.

"We have' net changed any-th- in

respecting varsity athlet-
ics and 1 hope and believe that
they win continue right through
the war," he said, "bet we have
Tery mach tnereased the temp
of our intramural program.

We have always had a

coarse, bat since the outbreak
of the war H has been stepped
up to taclade ev of the
approximately 3tM Idshlp- -
seen. j J

' i

"I would say that he physi-
cal condition of the midshipmen
nndeobtedly la better than that

1 of the students of any. other col-
lege or university; with the pos
sible exception of the cadets at
West Point."

: Whelchel, who hero to
attend a meeting of a troop of
eastern athletic directors, ex
pressed has views' hi connection

ii ,;.r '
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381st Battlers &ab Bishop B4itfM4rk
As Cougail M WinsOpening Fight Showin in

SIPMMTS
f r y

Army 6Di8quaiifii!!r Hoop Wizard
For Month; Tosses in 17 Points

BY WHITNEY MARTIN Vandals, 40 to 39As WSC Noses
MOSCOW, Idaho, March

tered the northern division, Pacific Coast conference, seaiori

NEW YORK, March fact 75,000 spiorts fans wit-
nessed a recent England-Wal- es soccer match in London is nour-
ishing; fodder for those who like, to point out that Sports still are
conducted on a big scale in the war-tor- n countries. 1 The point
involved in the debate over sports crowds in this country is
transportation, however. The government doesnft object to a

MOJtRIS CORONA ((right), veteran Golden Gloves campaigner from scoring record Friday night, asi
basketbaU team defeated he University of Idaho 40 to 39 after
overcoming a 22 to 17 halhimeeficiL,! " ,

'
.

I

Fort Worth, Tex.' glares at his
City, who baa just taken a jab
dldnt work, as Corona won the
tourney in Chicago.

Jack Takes
if

Sod Prom
Close

Fritz ie
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Surprising Vik
Volley Downs
Dalles, 40-3-5

Salem high's Viks surprised
even themselves as well as a fair
crowd at the Villa last night by
tuning up for the state basketball
tournament with sj decisive 40 to
35 upset win over jThe Dalles
Indians. i

j

Forced to use mostly players
who have been! reserves all
season since regulars Gerdy Me-Mor- ria

and Marty USvarverud,
his ace scorers, are sidelined.
Coach Frank Brown got some
real hooping from j his filler-lnner- s.

Especially from diminu-
tive Bobby Zeller, Just up from
the Jayvee squad. Zeller, only
a 5-f- oot jput on; a
scoring show for j the fans, fir-
ing seven times,! canning five
and adding three free throws
for a total of 13, which was high
for the evening. A torrid streak
by the diminutive forward net-
ted 'eight consecutive points for
the Viks at one tune.

Both quints played a wide-ope- n

brand of basketball, but Salem's
speed, 'Which hasj been lost re-
cently, came back; last night and
sprung Viks into! the clear; for
easy lay-i- ns half ja; dozen times.

It was the best that Salem i has
looked in the past j five jjames
she's played. M

The Viks even exhibited a ral- -

uatttee ha Washington thai
midshipmen "were not; in
physical cendiUen to meet the
exigencies of war." ,

On Wedneoday Bear Admiral
Kendall .Jacobs, able f of tho

' navy's barean of personnel, tos-tifl- ed:

. '
: ,

"We have found it necessary
at the beginning of the war to
overhaul completely the entire
physical training; program of the
personnel in the navy. We found
that we have Just been kidding
ourselves and that wo were not
In good physical condition to
meet the exigencies of war and
the requirements of active serv-
ice."

8 to 3

Packed House
Greets Game's

'Horaecoming,
The fight game came roaring

back to Salem last night, and ap-
propriately enough, real flghun
men brought 'er back before a
jammed armory full of fistic-hung- ry

fans in the American Le-
gion's first amateur punch party.
The 381st infantry boxing team
of Camp Adair met the men of the
383rd, and when II bouts were
completed the 381st had won.
eight wins to three.

Salem's fight followers drank
down the proceedings with
mach shouting and applause.
indicative that the ; Legion-sponsor- ed

events were a tre
mendous success as far as the
crowd was concerned. Action
was plentiful throughout the
card despite the fact that only
one bout ended in a knockout.
The kayo came in bout No. 3

between the 381st's Al LeBouef
and Orland Garber of the 383rd,
both 145-pound- Garber caught
his foe with a right in the first
round, and floored him for the
count.

The last boat, a heavyweight
scrap between Maurice Cox of
the 281st. at 127, and Buddy
Douglas, at 184, was probably
the best of the card. Both went
at it from boll to bell for all
three rounds Cox taking the

--popularly accepted decision.
Immediately before the final

bout, Lt. Barrett of the winning
381st challenged the 441st infan-
try's team for the next card two
weeks hence.

Noticeable was the small
amount of soldiers on hand to
cheer respective baddies on. It
was learned that seme sort of
restriction was ordered at Adah
late in the day, however.
The comedy bout featuring

Lakamu, at ds, vs. Lipsey,
at 280-poun- ds was well accepted
and roundly applauded.

Other results were:

138 pounds John Mathews. 381st, de-
cisional Erwin Leionard. 383rd.

132 pounds Donald Adams, 381st,
decisioned Dewey Daily, 383rd.

1ST pounds Ellis Glen. 381st. close
decision over Xd Craft. 383rd.

17 pounds Samuel Boy, 383rd,
Wilbur Clark n a bloody

slugging match.
318 pounds Vic Kurtz. 381st out-

pointed Max Bekish (243 pounds).
1SS pounds Al Rostertnan, 381st. ud

A MUatanovich, 383rd.
178 pounds Charles, Jones. 381st,

took decision over Irwin Juraa, 383rd.
141 pounds Tony Gamache, 383rd,

decisioned Ted Curless. 383rd..
149 pounds Joe Bepiscnok, 383rd.

upset winner by decJsionlng Sammy
Longert, 381st.

Mauler "Loses
Legal Rounds

WHITE PLAINS, NY, March S
(JPy-TL- X. Cmdr. Jack Dempsey of
the US coast guard Friday lost a
minor legal round in his suit for
divorce from Mrs. Henna Williams
Dempsey. .

Supreme Court Justice Gra-
ham Wltschlef denied Dempsey
permission to amend a previous-
ly filed motion seeking deao!-tle- ae

from various unidentified
persons.
But the court left the former

heavyweight boxing champion of
the world a way out by declaring
that Dempsey may obtain the de
positions provided he identifies the
persons.

UCLA Finally
Imps Irojans

LOS ANGELES, March 5-(-P)

--The University of California at

' To

....

J.

j ; j S

opponent, Tony Ancona at Kansas
with bis left. Evidently the glares
147 --pound boat during the recent

Negro piled up aa early lead en
his rushing, short-punchi- ng tac-
tics which was Just big- - enough
to withstand Fritzie's looming
sharp-shooti- ng ia the 11th and
12th rounds.
As a result. Jack won by the

barest of margins just as he djd
in their first fight a month ago.
At the finish, the Associated Press
score card gave Jack, who is rec
ognized as lightweight champion
in New York, six rounds; voted
five for Zivic and called one even

B District 2
Enters Finals

JUNCTION CITY, Ore., March
5--6F) St. Mary's of Eugene and
Harrisburg advanced to the fi
nals of the district class B high
school basketball tournament Fri
day night.

Harrisburg' defeated Pleasant
Hill, 33-2- 5, and St Mary's elim
inated Taft, 32-2- 6. The champion-
ship will be decided Saturday
night

Badgers Beat
WSC, Vandals

MADISON, Wis., March 5-- (T)

Wisconsin's boxing teem, meeting
the strongest eight-ma- n combina
tion Washington State college and
the University of Idaho could
muster, punched out a 9 to 2 vie
tory Friday night before 13,000
spectators.

Two Badgers scored knockouts.
Len Robock put Vern Kloster,
Washington State, down for the
count in the second round of
135-pou-nd bout and Hetvyweight
Verdayne John was awarded i

t.k.o. over Max Nichols, Washing
ton State, in the third.

Pioneers Cop
No. 4 Crown- -

OREGON CITY, March --iJP)
Oregon City upset Milwaukie, 37-- 27

Friday night in the finals of
the District 4 Class A Oregon high
school basketball tournament

The Pioneers, downed twice
previously by Milwaukie were
paced by Earl Freeman with 16
points. They will compete in the
state tournament at Salem next
week.

Union Garners
Tourney Berth

UNION, Ore, March
defeated Helia 44-3-1, tonight

to win the eastern Oregon class B
high school basketball title and
gain entry to the annual state
tournament.

Uag vnder S3 and 21
cents on those ever $3.

Phelaa also said be had called
a meeting at matchmakers la all.
fight cluhs in New, York state
for next Tuesday to decide on
some f plan for running fight
shows from which the fund
weald "derive a share ofPi the
profits. The first of these sched-
uled b the March 19 bent In
Madison 8vare ! Garden .be
tween- - wmie Pep aa
Aagott, front which
Mike Jacobs baa ssU be

1st TO Crown
In 7 Years;
Morris Held

" ;
yyy-M';- ' i:.y.v- j

OSC Must Win Last
Game to Hold 3rd

NORTHERN DCVXSIOM STANDINGS
W L Pet. Pf Po

Washington .i, ,,.,,11 4 .T33 884 688
Oregon ... ; ,18 8 jttS 891 878
Oregon State ..... S T - J3S 898 63 1
WSC S T JM TOT MIdaho . I 14 J88T 478 878

Jrtday nlgbt scores:
At Washington U. Oregoa SUte S3.
At WSC 40. Idaho . '

SEATTLE, Uardk (yPV-Wa- sh-

ington defeated Oregon SUte col- -:
lege 53 to 33 here Friday night te
clinch Its first ; Coast conference
Northern division basketbaU title
in seven years. .

i A near capacity crowd of close
to tOOt saw the Huskies, with
uncanny long range s h o e 1 1 a g
and flawless ball handling, build
up a 29--11 first half lead that
Oregon State's defending cham-plo- na

never were able to chal-
lenge.
The victory won Washington the

playoff spot against Southern Cal
ifornia- - for the conference cham
pionship. The two-out-of-th- ree

series is scheduled for Seattle for
next weekend.

Washiagtou's pace Friday
night appeared bet enough te
challenge the highly touted
Southern Calif orniaus. The Hus-
kies were uncanny hi their long
range accuracy, splitting $ the
OSC defease wide epea for
close-L-a shots.
Oregon State came back in the

second half with a much unproved
performance,- - but even then was
two points short of matching the
Washington scoring pace for the
half.?' .'!.: ii i I

--

Boody Gilbertson was the open- -
ing pace setter for Washington. He
scored nine points for the Hus
kies as they ran up a 10-- 4 lead in
the first six minutes. Then Guard
WaUy Leask took over. With one
of the greatest long range shoot
ing exhibitions ever seen on the
pavilion floor, he dropped In four
from mid-flo- or in the first half.
He got one more like them in the
second, plus three medium range
goals In running up 18 points for
top honors.

Sill Morris, the highly touted
Washington guard who needed
1$ potato to tie the dtvtston scor-
ing record of 1U (which Gall
Bishop, Washington State, broke
Friday night), was held to a lone
field goal before be went oat on
foals midway through the see- -.

end half. Don Durdan, OSCa
all-st- ar athlete, shadowed him
all the way, and most of Morris
14 shots from the floor were

.badly off line. y
Don Cecil and Lew Beck, with

three field goals apiece, were the
pace-sette-rs for Oregon State in
the second half.

The teams meet again Saturday
night to conclude their seasons,
but the result will have no effect
on the title race. Washington's
victory was its 11th in 15 games.
It was OSC's seventh loss to eight
wins.

WASHINGTON K Vf Ft Pf To
Ford, f 8 -- 4814CUbertsoo, X 1. . It
Gronsdshl, t,
Gilmur, c
Shsetter, e -
Leaafc. g S I 18
Morris, g .
Bird, g
Taylor, g a e
Gissberg, - g . a t, a

Totals - (1 I 14 83

OBBOON STATB
Cecil, f ".Anderson, t .

TaiU. f
Wairon. o
Harvey, e - --8
Beck, g .
Durdan. g
Hohnaa, g , - 8
Jeffries, g f .8
Brwphy. gj

Totals M. at it is as

Halftbnof Washiikgton . Oregon
koto 11.
rreo thrOwo Washington

Pard a GUlbertaon. CUmur: Oregon
State Warreo. Durdaa. Uolnsoa, J- -
trtaa. " I

Shots attempted: Washington S3.
Oregon State 48.

nafeteo; EmU PUuao. Portload; um-
pire: Art McOarney. Soottlo.

. .,

Jaiyvees Trip
Jefferson 5

Salem high's Jayvees were also
victorious Friday night as they
waltzed to a 24-2- 2 win over Jef-
ferson's varsity in a preliminary
to the Salem-Th- e Dalles clash,

Jerry Iisugan scored the win
ning basket with but 25 seconds
remaining. , .

For Salem, Helmhout and War-
ren were high with six each, while
Bruce topped all scorers with nine.

Jefferson (22) (2t) Jayvees
Bruce t :F.j (6) Helmhout
J. Henderson ()r 1 (S) SUter
Tumid fje (S..C 2) Lancsn
B. Henderson .... G . (0) Mentzer
Weddlo 4 O ( Warren

Subator Jeff: Barnes S; tor Salem,
Boardmia I. ,

DRS. CHAN... LAM
Dr.T.l Xam.N .D Di.G.CuaeJU.

CHINE- S- OerballsU
. 21 North LJserty :

TTnctxtr PnrtLand General CleetrlC
Co Office epea Saturday only -- 1

18 a m to 1 p u : I to I f v J
Conaultatioa. Blood prewure ana

tests ore free Wt lhU
ISiT.

The Indians held! an 8--3 first

SHrVForward Gail Bishop shat

his Washington State college

PULLMAN, March
Bishop who, broke;! the northern
'division, ; Pacific Coast conference,
Reason.: scoring record playing in
the Washington State-Idah- o game
I'riday! flight, was thought earlier
to have had his hopes of that hon
or nipped in" the bud .by an atmy

icall. ; !

However he surprised fans by
appearing with his team on the
boon

. i "-

- - '

Explaining that he waa disoual- -
jfied when called up from thef en--
listed reserves March. 1, Bishop
Said he would be called again this
month and : assigned to Fort Lewis.
He also will play in the Idaho- -
WSC game here Saturday.
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GORDYi MeMORRIS,
lem high court guard, returned
to school yesterday following a
stage i of pneumonia. Rcpei
sal he's asxloaaly awaiting the

: state toarnament as be mtends
tho.Ttklag
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HIGH SCHOOL
T.i

Salem 40, The DaUes 3ff.

Warrenton 29, Dayton 1 (for
B tourney berth)!

Harrisburg 33. Pleasant HiU Z5
-- St. ifary's (Eugene) 32, Taft 2

:' .. .. . 1 mm .uregon t.ity uuwauue at
Pendleton 33, Bend 3Z.

Union 44, Helix 31.

COLLEGE 1

University of California at Los
Angeles 42, University of South
em California 37 (overtim)

Stariford 53, California 45
San Diego State 62, Wilming-

ton Coast Guard 25. - : - M

Stoiit! ' Institute 62, . Superior
Teachers" 53. -- y;-y : --- y U

St Bonaventure 44, Cahisaus 35.
iena , imaca u,, . j , s

Calvin College (Grand Rapids)
39, Lawrence Tech 47. j

Whittier 62, Redlands 44;
Denver j university : 49, Color

ado Mine 41 ' ,i - ;y
Duke 56. The Citadel Vt :

Gallaudet 45,1, American uni
versity M: V-v-

Delaware 41,$ Catholic uiver- -
saty 41 w;?:s.va--;-.---

George Washington 47, David
son '(overtime) --:

'
j y y l

Manhattan 59, City CoUega nf
New York 4 ;S ,

Hanover 78, Tarlham 73

The Washington State team,'
once a contender for. the northern
division title, turned defeat into
victory ' in the last minuted after!
trailing the underdog Idaho Team
most of the way.

It was Bishop who took credit;
for the spine-tingli- ng win wtta
two last-minu- te baskets capping
long runs down 'the floor. Hls
game total of 17 boosted hfa sea-- j
son total to 201 nine above the
mark of 192 set last year by f
Kay Turner of Idaho. j

Since Bill Morris of Washington
tipped in only three points Friday

-- 1

INDIVIDUAI. SCORINO
G Fg Ft Pf Tft

Bishop (WSC) --IS 84 33 38 30J
Morris (Wash) 15 71 38 43 180
Quina (Idaho) 14 71 28 31 1S8
Beck (OSC) 19 58 47 27 18$
Gilmur (Wash) 15 58 38' 38 138

night in a Seattle game to bring
his total to 180, Bishop also was
well out in front of the next besi

The Idaho team, playing for
the first time without JUgU- -:

scorer, Fred Quina, who haa
been called Into the army. m
played without use of a Magi
reserve yet appeared certain to
win until the but moment

videbacle. .1
WSC rg Ft rt ifAkins, f 3 1 S

Witt 0
Schoeff. f m a
O'Neil. X

Sheridan, e . a' I
Sundqulst. a 1

Mahan. g 8
Btsbop. g 8 X

Davison, g - 0
Totals .18 13 46
IDAHO

Collins, f 1 g
It. Ryan, I a
Evans, e a
I. Ryon, g 3 1:Penson. g . 1

Totals t. ii
w.mirrv. score: Idaho 22. WSC ii;
Freo throws missed: Akins. Shert- -

dan, Mahan 1. Bishop 3. Coflins,
Ryans 3. Evans. J. Ryan.

Referee: Bill Frazior, Bovill.

Dayton Quinti
Upset Victi 1

11McMINNVILLE. Ore
Warren ton bottled up six-fo- ot

six-in- ch Center Todd or paytott
Friday night to take a 29-2-jl upset
basketball decision and the class
B high school championship of
District 1. j, .

Dayton never was in the lead
after the first aarter, bat J

la the running until the
three minutes, when Todd foal- -;

ed eat. Todd, who scored 145
points, in previous gamoai was '

'bold to 2 points.
Warrenton became one of four

teams to qualify ftor the state class
B tournament at Salem.

Wamtoi (2 ! Boytoa
Wilaaa (18)..: F- - . (8) Cockorham
Hurt l a . F ( UFroneh
Team ) C- - (z Todd

4- - Beat
Walker (B) Hard!

Stanford Kicks
Cal in Cellar

- y ; y t.

BERKELEY, Calif Marcbj S--VP)

Stanford beat California, 53j-4-S, at
basketball Friday night in the first
of a two-ga- me series that wilt j
end j the 1943 Pacific Coast con
ference, . southern division, season
for both teams 4 i '

The defeat blasted all hopes of
the Bears of climbing out of the
southern division cellar, wh cb' fo
the first time in 18 years they j

are: now a cinch to occupy no
matter how Saturday nighfigame1

Christening
give a portion of the gresi gate

. "totalling about SS.0

least Paelan said he? Jpped
all dabs would donate tea per
cent of the net receipts of
shew toward the fund. '

In addiUon, he added, each'
boxer and manager, 4ep
main event fighters, whose
trfbutlena wiU come tbyoagb
the "gate anyway, win be ask
ed to chip tit Ave per eeat ef
their parses. Jadges and refi
eea also wHl be naked 'to!
trlbato. '.

huge crowd at a place bke the
Yankee stadium, where the cus-
tomers arrive by tram, or el, or
subway. We have an idea none

of the 75,000 in
London wastedr any gas or tires
getting to the
stadium.

You could al-
most throw out
Ray Robinson's
defeat by Jake
La Motta as far
as Ray's victory
record is con-
cerned.

Wfctotey Marti After
all, "Willie Pep wouldn't be un-
defeated " had he been fighting
guys who outweighed him about
15 pounds. It's the same as Joe
Louis, running out of heavyweight
competition, having his streak
stopped by a gorilla. Robinson de-
serves credit for taking " such a
chance of having a fine record
blotted, although it's true a gent
will take a lot of chances if the
price is right. The moral of the
whole thing seems to be that if
you want to keep your record
clear, stay in your own class.

At least nine former national
amateur, golf champions are in the
armed services. They include Bud
Ward, Dick Chapman, Willie Tur-nes- a,

Johnny Fischer, Lawson Lit-
tle, C. Ross Somerville, Bobby
Jones, Harrison R. Johnston and
Robert A. Gardner: The New York
Giants might be interested in Babe
Dahlgren, but not $30,000 worth.
All we know about Dahlgren is
that he looks right purty around
first base, and hits a long ball
when he hits. Branch Rickey,
when he thought he had got rid
of Babe in the deal with Indian-
apolis that backfired, sized Dahl-
gren up thusly: MI think Dahlgren
at his best is a pretty good ball
player but I think he's not
ways at his best."

There Is a touch of admirable
pride in Jimmy Foxx an-
nouncement he wants to quit
baseball before baseball quits
hint. That was one of the rea-
sons for Ty Cobb's eventual re-

tirement. The real stars want
the fans to remember them as
real stars, not as broken-dow- n

old men oat there wheezing and
stumbling trying to play n young
man's game. There's nochlng-nK- e

as pathetic aa yesterday's
hero still imagining he's the
hero of today. We take It that
Jimmy's' announcement la sin-
cere, and he's not giving oat
with sense of that oil he sells.

We always thought the guy who
won a fight was the guy who suf-
fered the least damage. Yet here
tt Willie Joyce, who tied Henry
Armstrong into knots in winning
a decision, turning up with a bust-
ed jaw while Henry has only the
usual bumps and lacerations com-
mon to the . trade. , It looks . like
Armstrong might have waited one
bout too long to cash -- in on bis
codeback : campaign in Madison
Square Garden. He still .might
pack, 'em ia for one fight, but it
will - be - through curiosity on the
part of the fans to see the dent
time has made In the former
champ, net with the idea of see-
ing the eld Armstrong.

Pringle Organize
4H Heifer Cu6;
Cooks Study Honey

PRINGLE --. Organization of
the Pringle 4H Heifer club was
completed Thursday with Hollis
Hilfiker, president; Lyle Lorenz,
vice president and Carolyn Cur-
tis .secretary. Carl Bartruff is the
club leader.

Two of the members now own
heifers. The next meeting date

Try - mo - off Chin on rato!Ajaasta succasa- - for som
years la CHIN. No matter wtta
what ailment? yea are ArriiCT-E- O

dkserde.s,' stmasttts. heart.
Ius. , Uvr. Sidneys, yit.Sells; tover. ckta fern
plaints

t A y "V
I Chinese - Herb On. 1 (

Office Bears
Tues, and
m na to Wo, s- -

a. m to JOOS o. as

122 fJ.Caial. EU fialem,' Ore,

NEW YORK March
Jack made it two in a row over
Fritzie Zivic Friday night, out-

pointing the former World welter-Weig- ht

champion in! 12 rounds of
mauling, bruising battling before
a sellout crowd in Madison Square
Garden. Jack scaled 135, Zivic
14. f

Operating as usual en the
theory that it doesn't matter
how many punches you miss,

i Just as long as you; keep puneh-- i
ing, the busy little Georgia

Eyed by Suds

(
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JOE GLENN

Seattle Seeks
f

Catcher Glenn
SEATTLE, March

Bill Skiff disclosed Friday
that he had opened negotiations
with the Oakland ' baseball club
for the possihie acquisition of
Catcher Joe Glenn. j

The Seattle manager hasnt
heard a word front Bob Collins,
the No. 1 Kamler catcher, but
even if he reports at training
camp, the team Will need aa
extra. . i i

The Rainiers also expect to sign
James Jewell, an inffelder with
Vancouver's Western Internation-
al league team two seasons ago.

Pendleton 5
TourneVII earn

mf 'I -

BEND, Ore., March
won entry to the annual

class A Oregon high school bas-
ketball tournament Friday night
by defeating Bendy 33-3- 2.

It was Pendleton's second
straight win over Bend in the dis-
trict two finals. I

Los Angeles basketball team
defeated the University of
Southern California, 42 to 37,
in an overtime game Friday
night, ending the i, Trojans 43-gaf- lse

winning j streak against
the Bruins. If

was collected by ( Pennsylvania
: through a . small

charge added ie i the 'price of...... -p

each ticket for boxing shews.
This plan is belna-- adopted by

promoters in several states, and
General John J. j FheUn, the
New York commission chair-- ,
man "who ' Is secretary of ' the

' taad oommittee, announced Fri--.

day thai ia fotara Individ axis
who receive complimentary
tickets for baaing shows aa New

' York, state --will eontrihate IS
cents to the fund on attposte- -

quarter lead but hits by Zeller
and Courtney Jones brought the
Viks up to a lft-- 17 deficit at half-tim- e,

i

Then It was alp-aad-t-uck un-
til Ransom pushed Salem ahead
at 19-1-9. ZeUers eight-ln-a-re- w

kept pace with The Dalles at
the outset of the foarth period,
but the visitors:; aaaaaged to
knot M at 27-2- 7 and 21-3- 1 be-

fore Caanmaa, Cross and Jones
sent Salem oat front for good.

i; I

Salem even improved in the
shooting department, j compiling a
neat .320 average. The Dalles was
getting plenty of shots but were
missing with moat so finished up
with a .225 markJ !

SALKM s- ft rt TO
Croo. t ..t S
Roimoniv a? .14 a
ZeUor. t --1 u
Jmioi. e --S T
Dowd, e a
FarWw. a . e
ChapnMMt. a ..a a
Lw. g ..a a

: Totals 4-- is
TSI DAIXJES asj

Bycrs, t ' : i 1J
Davey. f. L
Colo. . a L
Hostiaga, g . a 13

1
-- 4- 4

4
Nelson, e I
Tibbits. g , - -- 0 o

Totals r is 3

Personal faun: The Dalles 7 DaVey,
Col. Hastings 2. Cooley 3. Salem
Cross.. Ransom. Zeller, Chapman 3.

Ftco throws missed: The Dalles 4
Hastings, Byers 3. Salem 3 Ransom,
Cross S ii ! -

Shooting percentages : The Dalles
Salem 20. ;i

Officials: Tom JDrynan and Al
LJghtner. ! I

ill 11
i - ' 'Ml- :

will depnd uponjjivhen the mem-
bers are ready to j start j work.
Members in additionj. to the offi-

cers are Al Pensei Blobby Holden
and Marvin Briggs, I

. ii : -j ! j

PRINGLE Methods for sub-

stituting honey fo sugar in cook-

ing, were discussed at a meeting
of the Pringle 4lt Cooking club
Wednesday. : jj j i

There was a demonstration in
the preparation $f creamed tuna
fish by Barbara iGaUoway, Clay-el- la

George and Barbara Thomas.
Si "

Will Has Influenza
i AURORA Fred Will i buffer
ing from his third attack iof flu
this winter and is reported very
illl i r- - U -

::;

' James Hansom, son Of Mr. and
Mrs. Hollis Ransom, who ban been
ill with the measles for the past

Boxing's Service Fund Gets $500
NEW YORK. March Si&-T- he

first contribution- - to "the
Boxing . Service Athletic Fund.
Inc to provide athletic; equip
ment for men ba the
forces ail ever the country.
a check for S50t turned In Fri-
day by boxing - promoters of

. Pennsylvania.
- Leon Raines, chairman of the
Feansylvania Boxing oonnnls- -,

tion, presented the check te the
committee of state boxing cem-saisslon- sra

who', are ' oaerstlng
the fund with Promoter Mike
Jacobs. V Eahses ' explained - ttmuch improved.three weeks, is I i .... . ,

ft -

i ...


